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ABSTRACT  

Ogee weir is one of the forms of Broad crested weir. Profile of a ogee weir is constructed 

confirming to the shape of the lower side of the nappe. Design of ogee profile is based on design 

head, but corresponding design flow rate is dependent on coefficient of submergence. In this 

research attempt has been made to do comparative analysis of Crest profiles given by Waterway 

Experimental Station (WES) kind and United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) kind 

considering vertical upstream face. The Coefficient of submergence given by different code and 

author are compared with respect to IS 6934 – 1988 for different parameters. In case of crest 

profiles there was no much difference in the sections designed by both methods.Design discharge 

in High flood level condition for apron effect and submergence effect was found to be 43.93% 

and 19.85% respectively when compared with IS 6934 – 1988. Similarly, Design discharge in 

High flood level condition with 0.5 retrogression 20% concentration for apron effect and 

submergence effect was found to be 34.70% and 4.67% respectively and the value of Coefficient 

of submergence depends on parameters considered. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A weir is a small overflow dam used to modify the flow characteristics of a river or 

stream. In most cases weirs take the form of a barrier across the river to facilitate water to pool 

behind the structure, but allow water to flow over the top. Weirs are commonly used to alter the 

flow regime of the river, prevent flooding, measure discharge and to help render a river 

navigable. 

Designing is the achievement of tolerable probability that structure will perform 

adequately for the intended purpose throughout the design life. With appropriate degree of 

safety, they should uphold all design loads and deformation, during and after construction. Also 

structure should be stable to prevent proportionate overall collapse under accidental loading or 

external pressures. Comparative analysis of various components of structure such as crest profile 
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of weir, weir discharge by various methods and designing of respective structure using suitable 

code leads to selection of suitable & economical section. In this research it is proposed to design 

a diversion weir to divert water into the nala's running parallel to the river on the downstream of 

the proposed Bridge-cum-barrage to cater the irrigation needs of 1730 Ha. of different villages.  

Robert E. Horton [11],In paper “Weir Experiments, Coefficients, And Formulas”, Studies 

on Cross sections of the various types of Ogee dams & their comparative size of the models was 

made and analyzed. Presumption was given that the rounded crest changes the character of the 

law of coefficient from a value tending towards a constant for each back slope to a slowly 

increasing function of the head. By plotting the data for weirs of ogee section on logarithmic 

cross section paper the following convenient approximate formula was deduced, 

C = [3.62-0.16(S-1)] H
1/20

   …………….. (1) 

Where, S indicates the batter ratio of the slope = (horizontal run/ vertical rise). 

B.V. Khode et al [2], In paper "Evaluation and Analysis of Crest Coefficient for 

Labyrinth Weir", A comparative analysis of two methods such as Lux and Tullis methods for a 

given labyrinth spillway was conducted. Both these ( Lux and Tullis) methods, yield similar 

results for the evaluation of labyrinth spillway. The result is compared with respect to vertical 

aspect ratio (w/p) & various design parameters. And conclusion was drawn that the hydraulic 

performance of labyrinth weir is constant up to design head (H/p) of 0.2 there after the discharge 

varies approximately 10% less than the Tullis method. Whereas, J.C. Zhang et al. [7], In paper 

"Calculation of Water and Sediment Discharge Using an Integral Calculus Method", A 

comparison was made between the methods of calculating the amount of water discharge in a 

certain period using averaging method along with an integral calculus method. And the 

conclusion drawn from this study was that the integral calculus method can improve the accuracy 

of annual amount of water discharge by 8.7–17.1%. 

According to author, M. Leon Hyatt, et al [8], In paper "Subcritical Flow Over Various 

Weir Shapes", Momentum theory was applied to develop submerged flow discharge equations 

for weirs, flumes, or other structures. Such equations are beneficial and instructive for 

comparison with the empirical equations developed from dimensional analysis. The submerged 

flow data was plotted (weir discharge verses difference in upstream & downstream levels) & the 

slope of the lines of constant submergence (in %) for anyone of the three weirs was not 

consistent or uniform. Slope of a constant submergence line decreases as the value of 

submergence increases at 96 percent submergence the slope has a value of about 1.36. This same 

trend exists for the submerged flow plots of the 1.24 and 2.13 feet high weirs. Using the 

submerged flow data plot, the submerged discharge is being computed. On the other hand 

according to USBR- “Design of Small Dams” [ 12], the discharge Coefficient depends on effect 

of downstream Apron Interference and Downstream Submergence. 

From the literature it can be deduced that selection of suitable crest profile is important & 

comparative analysis of crest shape & discharge coefficients are made, but not between the crest 

profiles of same shape using different methods. Hence, in this research the comparative analysis 

of crest profile of same shape are designed using different types i.e., USBR[13] & WES[1] Kind 

is done. Further the literature on coefficient of discharge shows that it depends upon the various 

parameters & thus affects the weir discharge value. Since in this research the proposed weir is 

designed as submerged ogee weir, comparative analysis of weir discharge is done by considering 
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coefficient of submergence by using IS 6934- 1988[5], USBR[13] & Dr. 

BertuğAkıntuğ,“Spillways”[4] is done. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Coefficient of Submergence 

           The idea of comparative analysis of different equations which is done [B.V. Khode[2]] in 

the paper "Evaluation and Analysis of Crest Coefficient for Labyrinth Weir", is adopted in this 

present study. From the literature review it can be observed that discharge equations are same but 

discharge coefficient value changes as it depends upon the different parameters. Hence an 

attempt has been made to do comparative analysis of weir discharge values given by equations of 

different authors with respect to IS 6934 - 1988[5]. 

2.1.1 Effect of Downstream Apron Interference and Downstream Submergence 

          According to Dr. BertuğAkıntuğ [4], in "Spillways", Spillway discharge coefficient is 

affected by the geometric features of spillway hydraulic characteristics of the approaching flow, 

level of the downstream apron with respect to upstream energy level, and the degree of 

downstream submergence. The effect of downstream Apron Interference and Downstream 

Submergence on discharge Coefficient is found wrt USBR- "Design of small Dams"[13] 

 
(a)                                                        (b) 

Figure 1: (a) and (b) shows the parameters for calculation of coefficient of submergence 

given byProf. Dr. BertuğAkıntuğ, "Spillways" and USBR  
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The coefficient of discharge can be calculated using equation (2) and coefficient of 

submergence is calculated using eq (3) and (4) for Degree of submergence effect. Similarly 

coefficient of submergence for Position of apron effect is calculated using eq (5) and (6). The 

parameters used in equations are represented in figure 1(a) and 1(b). 

 
(a)                                                                       (b) 

Figure 2: (a) and (b) Shows coefficient of discharge for free over fall flow and coefficient of 

submergence for submerged condition given by IS 6934 - 1988 

The coefficient of discharge and coefficient of submergence is calculated using graph 

shown in figure 2(a) and 2(b) using IS 6934 – 1988. 

2.2 Comparison of WES and USBR Type 

              The crest profile depends upon the slope of upstream face i e., vertical upstream face, 

upstream face with batter and upstream face with corbel. From the literature review it can be 

observed that the cross section of different Ogee spillways and their coefficient of discharges are 

compared. Hence, In this research the cross sections of both types i e., WES[1] and USBR[13] 

are compared with vertical upstream face. 

2.2.1Waterways Experimental Station (WES) type 

2.2.1.1 Downstream profile 

The d/s profile of the spillway can be represented by equation (7) 

𝑋2 = 𝐾2𝑌2𝐻𝑑
𝑛−1   ............................. (7) 

Where, X and Y are the coordinates of the point on the spillway surface, with the origin at the 

highest point O of the crest. Hd is the design head, excluding the head due to the velocity of 

approach, and K and n are constants, which depend upon the inclination of the upstream face of 

the spillway. 

For Vertical upstream face the equation becomes 

𝑋2
1.85 = 2𝑌2𝐻𝑑

0.85    ............................. (8) 

Hd= 5.348m 

𝑋2
1.85 = 8.32𝑌2 

To find the tangent point differentiate the above w .r. t Y 

1.85𝑋0.85 𝑑𝑦

𝑑𝑥
= 8.32   .............................. (9) 
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For
𝑑𝑦

𝑑𝑥
 =1,                           X =5.862m, Y = 3.168m 

Elevation of the tangent point = 0.832m 

 
Figure 3: Components and Parameters of ogee weir with vertical upstream face 

2.2.1.2 Upstream profile  

             According to the latest studies of U.S. Army Corps, the u/s curve of the ogee spillway 

having a vertical u/s face, should have the following equation 

 ........................ (10) 

            The details of the upstream profile are shown in Fig 3. It may be noted that the values of 

X are negative according to the chosen axes of coordinates. The u/s profile extends up to 

maximum absolute value of X is 0.270 Hd. Therefore, X=1.44m 

2.2.2 United States of Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) Type 

              For ordinary design conditions for small spillways where the approach height, P, is 

equal to or greater than one-half the maximum head on the crest, this profile is sufficiently 

accurate to avoid seriously reduced crest pressures and does not materially alter the hydraulic 

efficiency of the crest. 

2.2.2.1 Downstream profile 

 Y=0.12 X 
1.85

    ....................... (11) 

If 
𝑑𝑦

𝑑𝑥
 = 1 

𝑑𝑦

𝑑𝑥
= 0.217 𝑋0.85    ......................... (12)

 

X= 6.09m, Y=3.329m,  𝑋2
1.85 = 8.52𝑌2 

2.2.2.2 Upstream profile of the crest 

The origin of the weir axis for vertical u/s face is given as follows 

X/H = 0.257, X = 1.45 

Y/H = 0.105, Y = 0.59 
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3. RESULT AND ANALYSIS 

3.1 Coefficient of Submergence 

Table 1: Result showing comparative analysis of coefficient of submergence for HFL 

condition 

Particular IS 6934 

- 1988 

USBR and According to Dr. 

BertuğAkıntuğ, "Spillways" 

USBR and According to Dr. 

BertuğAkıntuğ, "Spillways" 

Discharge Coefficient due to 

Apron Effect 
Discharge Coefficient due to 

Submergence Effect 

Q (cumecs) 1668.06 2974.91 2081.22 

Difference 

in % 
0 43.93% 19.85% 

Remark - 

The discharge obtained using 

graph given by cox is 43.93% 

more than the discharge obtained 

by plot in IS 6934-1988 

The discharge obtained using 

graph given by cox is 19.85% 

more than the discharge obtained 

by plot in IS 6934-1988 

 

              From the table it can be observed that for High flood level condition, Percentage 

difference between the weir discharge obtained by USBR - "Design of Small Dams"[13] and Dr. 

BertuğAkıntuğ et al.[4], In chapter "Spillways" for 'Discharge Coefficient due to Apron Effect' 

and 'Discharge Coefficient due to Submergence Effect' with respect to IS 6934- 1988[5] are 

43.93%  and 19.85% respectively. 

Table 2: Result showing comparative analysis of coefficient of submergence for 0.5 

retrogression and 20% concentration 

Particular IS 6934 

- 1988 

USBR and According to Dr. 

BertuğAkıntuğ, "Spillways" 

USBR and According to Dr. 

BertuğAkıntuğ, "Spillways" 

Discharge Coefficient due to 

Apron Effect 
Discharge Coefficient due to 

Submergence Effect 

Q (cumecs) 1895.42 2902.65 1988.23 

Difference 

in % 
0 34.70% 4.67% 

Remark - 

The discharge obtained using 

graph given by cox is 34.7 % 

more than the discharge obtained 

by plot in IS 6934-1988 

The discharge obtained using 

graph given by cox is 4.67 % 

more than the discharge obtained 

by plot in IS 6934-1988 

 

               From the table it can be observed that for High flood level condition with 20% 

concentration and 0.5 Retrogression, The percentage difference between the weir discharge 

obtained by USBR - "Design of Small Dams"[13] and Dr. BertuğAkıntuğ et al.[4], In chapter 

"Spillways" for 'Discharge Coefficient due to Apron Effect' and 'Discharge Coefficient due to 

Submergence Effect' with respect to IS 6934- 1988[5] are 34.7%  and 4.67% respectively. 
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3.2 Selection of Suitable Crest Profile of Diversion Weir 

 

 Figure 4: Crest profile using WES co-ordinates  

 

Figure 5: Crest profile using USBR co-ordinates 

          The crest profiles obtained by Waterways experimental Station (WES) Type & USBR 

Type is as shown in Fig. 4 and 5. It can be observed that there is no much difference in the 
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sections designed by both methods for vertical upstream face.Hence, any section of both types 

can be adopted for the design of ogee weir. 

CONCLUSION 

It can be concluded that comparative analysis of different types of crest profile i.e., WES 

and USBR type shows that there is no much difference in cross section of the crest profile. 

Hence, type of crest profile does not affect the stability and economy of section. 

Similarly, weir discharge obtained by IS 6934- 1988[5] is compared with weir discharges 

obtained by USBR [13]. The coefficient of submergence obtained from equations given by 

different authors is calculated and it is observed that the percentage difference between the weir 

discharges obtained by USBR - "Design of Small Dams"[13] and Dr.BertuğAkıntuğ et al.[4], In 

chapter "Spillways" for 'Discharge Coefficient due to Apron Effect' and 'Discharge Coefficient 

due to Submergence Effect' with respect to IS 6934- 1988[5] are 34.7%  and 4.67% 

respectively.Hence, It is deduced that the study on the coefficient of submergence depends upon 

the various parameters thus effect the weir discharge value and does not depend on the type of 

crest profile used.  
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